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Exclusive filterless TSSTM Technology

Contaminated air 
enters into Airfree® 
by air convection 

The microorganisms 
are eliminated at 

temperatures 
of close to 200 °C

The purified air is cooled 
down before being returned 

to the environment 

The purified air 
 is released and 
dissipates in the 

room

Airfree® advantages

Small and portable 
Patented and friendly  
environment technology

Night light*Maintenance free

2-year warranty Totally silent 

Ozone freeLow energy consumption

Releases no ozone

For additional information, please go to www.airfree.com
Phone: +351 213 156 222 or +44 2081 331 323

Fax: +351 213 156 228
Email: sales.europe@airfree.com

Exclusive 
Filterless TSSTM 

Technology

*Check the available models.

Breathe better. Live better

Airfree® protects everything and everyone

Homes with mould  
Prevents the incidence of must and mould in homes located in humid
environments and with low levels of direct sunshine.

Allergy and asthma sufferes 
Destroys the allergenic causes of the main respiratory diseases 
and allergies such as asthma, rhinitis and bronchitis.

Toddlers and mothers-to-be 
Reduces the exposure of babies to allergens thereby contributing 
towards the prevention of respiratory diseases such as asthma.

The Elderly 

Guarantees a healthier and safer internal environment 
for more elderly citizens vulnerable to infections and allergies.   
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Standards identical to all models:  Voltage: 220-240 V. Total absence of noise in all Airfree® models on TSSTM mode.
Check availability of the product in your region.

Airfree T
Specially developed for smaller rooms, the T model offers
the same air sterilisation efficiency of the P models. 

Capacity
16 m2

Consumption
36 W

Model
T 40

Lotus
Airfree® Lotus combines a distinctive design with exclusive 
technology, allowing a change of colours and the opening 
of the device’s petals, inspired by the striking beauty
and mysticism of the lotus flower.

Capacity
6o m2

Consumption
54 W

Model
Lotus  

Airfree P
The perfect combination of the highly efficient 
TSS TM air  steri l is ing technology and the 
award-winning design of the Airfree® P models. 
The P models  also incorporate a smooth, 
dimmer-controlled, blue night light.

Capacity
60 m2

50 m2

16 m2

Consumption
57 W

54 W

45 W

Model
P 150

P 125

24 m2 50 WP 60

32 m2 52 WP 80

P 40

Fit
The Fit model has small dimensions and beautiful design, 
offering the same performance and efficiency as other
Airfree® models. It can be fitted to the wall in any room,
saving floor space.

Capacity
16 m2

Consumption
36 W

Model
Fit 40  

Iris
While it purifiers the air, Airfree® Iris emits different 
coloured lights that help to create welcoming and 
inspiring environments that improve your well-being 
and comfort.

Capacity
60 m2

Consumption
57 W

Model
Iris 150

32 m2 52 WIris 80

Tulip
Airfree® Tulip is the ideal solution for compact spaces, 
combining design and wellness. Despite its size, it is 
a powerful air purifier with a stunning and slim design
that fits with your home décor.

Capacity
16 m2

Consumption
45 W

Model
Tulip 40

Airfree® avoids the growth of mould

Dust mite allergens Ozone

Bacteria Mould

Pollen

Pet dander allergens

Airfree® destroys

Organic Odours

Viruses

Babyair
Babyair incorporates one unique projection of stars and
moons night light with choice of colours, creating a relaxing 
and interactive environment for babies, children and 
parents.

Capacity
16 m²

Consumption
45 W

Model
Babyair 40

Duo
Airfree® Duo takes air purifying a step further by combining 
Airfree’s patented TSS™ technology with the all new odour
eliminator capsule.

Capacity
24 m2

Consumption
50 W without fan

Model
Duo 52 W with fan on

48 W32 m²Babyair 80

32 m2 48 WTulip 80
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